Peoria Park District 2018 Strategic Plan Action Steps

Priority 1. Long-term sustainability of the District: we will be responsible stewards of all District resources.

Goal 1a. Be financially sustainable

Priority
(1 or 2)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

i.

Create a development department/program focused on creating revenue
streams independent of fees and charges.

Develop a cost recovery philosophy that accounts for all costs of doing
business and implement it in an understandable way. [Capacity Building:
ii.
training & education on what cost recovery is and how it relates to public parks
and recreation including exposure to various models used today.]

Research and recommend possibilities to leverage larger District services as
v. one contract vs. facility specific contracts to save dollars (e.g. supplies,
printing, services).

vi.

Develop a process which includes an RFP for the community to engage with
the District in diverse public/private partnerships and collaborations for the
provision of services that the District may not otherwise provide or is no longer
able to provide.

Evaluate the feasibility of increasing the flexibility of the District's workforce
viii. (e.g., adjust work shifts, use talents across the District to support one
another).

1

1

1

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Lead

Brittany Moldenhauer, Rebecca Herz,
Christina Kiefer, Brenda O'Russa,
Med/High rep(s) of Friends groups, Melinda
Emily Cahill
Huett, Jake Hermann, Emma Lawson,
Carrie Bottrell, Emily Cahill, CSM

High

Karrie Ross, Becky Fredrickson, Matt
Freeman., Brent Wheeler, Mike
Miller, Katie Van Cleve, Nick Conrad,
Andrea Steffens, Jonelle McCloud,
Kadar Hefner, Emily Cahill

Med/Low MONTHLY MEETING TOPIC

Becky Fredrickson, Val Marek, Bob
Streitmatter, Seth Hanchett, Doug
Silberer, JD Russell, Scott Loftus,
Aimee McLaughlin

1

Med/Low

1

Med/Low Senior Staff Discussion

Emily Cahill

1Q 18

X

X

X

X

X

Nicole Staley

Becky Fredrickson

2Q 18

X

X

3Q 18

X

X

4Q 18

X

X

Intended impacts

Progress Update(s)

2018 Progress:
*Add a Dollar efforts at all locations
*Structure created for a District development department.
Increase in # of revenue sources; less *Shared Development brochure for use with sponsorship asks.
*Holiday Appeal
reliance on tax resources.
Next steps: Ask for money! Software? Dedicated staff?

60%

2018 Progress:
*District management staff participated in a retreat with our facilitators alongside
staff from Pekin Park District.
*A staff committee was established comprised of 12 PPD staffers from across the
District that worked directly with the facilitators to begin to develop and define
Allocation of subsidy/tax dollars in a our service categories.
consistent, justifiable, and defensible *A joint meeting of the Peoria and Pekin Park District boards was held on October
25 at Quail Meadows Golf Course where facilitators worked with both boards to
way.
build understanding of the role of a cost recovery philosophy for a park district.
NEXT UP: Peoria will establish a Citizens Committee for Financial Sustainability
that will engage members of the community in the effort. Ideas for participants?
Application on website.

Reduction in resources used.

Maintained and/or expanded reach
given limited resources.

35%

2018 Progress:
This topic was discussed in a monthly management meeting. Staff identified
possibilities to include party supplies and Easter/Halloween candy.
Next Steps: We will revisit this in a future meeting to see if changes have been
implemented.
2018 PROGRESS:
*Lease to develop IDOT property was approved by board. The Kim Group will
begin development efforts in early 2019.
*Development of a clear process for private organizations to share ideas for publicprivate collaboration including use of District spaces and places to host
programming facilitated by private entities.
Challenges: Every situation is different, but the goal is to provide a consistent
checklist to review to support decision-making.
2018 PROGRESS:

Emily Cahill

% complete at close of year

Organizational efficiency in the use of Implemented flexible scheduling of full-time Noble Center registration desk staff,
to alleviate the need for part-time evening coverage.
District resources.

100% implementation of
Noble; still working to ID
other locations.

Determine a criteria and process for acquisition, development and/or
divestment of property(ies). Assess the viability of leasing and/or divestment
xi.
of District property for uses that benefit the community (e.g., solar projects,
increasing tax base).

Goal 1b. Take care of what we have

1

High

Priority
(1 or 2)

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

Create an asset management strategy (e.g., inventory of assets, lifecycle,
i.
replacement costs, condition).

ii.

Formalize the process for coordinated management, maintenance and
replacement of fleet vehicles and equipment.

1

1

Conduct an analysis of volunteer coordination across the District. Based on
recommendations, develop a comprehensive volunteer system in partnership
iii.
with other community organizations (e.g., volunteer days in parks, volunteer
conservation corps).

1

v. Evaluate and update the tuition reimbursement policy.

1

Further develop facility-specific checklists for preventative maintenance and
vi.
inspection, and establish process.

1

Planning Department staff, Matt
Freeman, Emily Cahill, Mike Miller

Team

Planning, Meg Boyich, Joe
Med/Low Atkinson/Erich Zimmerman, Willie
Howe

Med/Low

High

Matt Freeman, Erich Zimmerman,
Meg Boyich

Senior Staff and then Mike Miller,
David Gray, Lanada Cunningham,
Jessica Slater, Susie Ingram, Jacob
Kuban, Nick Conrad, Ashlynn Busler,
Kristin Vannatta

Med/Low Senior Staff

High

Becky Fredrickson

Lead

Becky Fredrickson

Erich Zimmerman

1Q 18

X

X

2Q 18

X

X

X

X

3Q 18

4Q 18

X

X

Emily Cahill

Shalesse Pie

Joe Atkinson, Elizabeth Majjaty,
Nicole Staley, Becky Fredrickson,
Joe Atkinson and
Matt Miller and Matt Freeman; and
Elizabeth Majjaty
then break out by facility…assign
facility/multiple facilities in a quarter

X

X

X

A land asset inventory that the
District is capable of caring for and
responsibly maintaining. Reducing
risk and maximizing value of District
lands.

2018 PROGRESS:
*An administrative procedure for the Planning Department was established for
acquisition of parcels (purchase, lease of, and acceptance of gifted real property)
to determine the value of the parcel versus the liability of the parcel to the District.
This includes taking into consideration environmental hazards, erosion liabilities,
historical and cultural elements, natural and environmental features, ease of
development, an equity component, and other factors.
*Criteria for determining the value of each parcel currently owned by the District
was initiated with the potential divestment of Racoon Lakes. The criteria
established for the divestment of this specific property included:
History, Location, Condition, and Benefit to the public.
Next Steps: Staff will continue to refine the criteria that will be applied to all Park
District parcels. Additional criteria may include conservation value or on-going
resources needed to maintain.

Intended impacts

A land asset inventory that the
District is capable of caring for and
responsibly maintaining. Reducing
risk and maximizing value of District
lands.

Responsible management and
maintenance of District fleet and
equipment; reduction in
environmental impacts.

Progress Update(s)

% complete at close of year

2018 PROGRESS:
*Reviewed current Park District asset data collection, organization of data, and
potential software for management of data. Staff analyzed and decided on
PubWorks software for inventories, work orders, and tracking of maintenance
costs.
*The fleet maintenance module of the PubWorks software was purchased in
August 2018. The PubWorks asset management module along with the work
order and service requests modules are anticipated to be purchased in spring
2019.
2018 PROGRESS:
*As stated under the last goal, this group implemented the District’s new fleet
management software in November.
*The improved reporting functions facilitate better communication and decisionmaking. We have also completed an inventory audit, and are continuing to
streamline our fleet wherever possible. will greatly improve our efficiency in
maintenance, repair, parts management, and record keeping. It will allow us to
better track and report fleet utilization and replacement needs. Intranet link has
been provided to allow for faster requests for assistance and better tracking.
2018 PROGRESS:
Analysis of current software and opportunities for maximizing use of technology in
recruitment and tracking

X

Increased and maximized community
volunteerism.

X

2018 Progress:2018 PROGRESS:
Increased staff knowledge,
Policy approved by the Board of Trustees in October 2018. Details may be found
competence and capacity; shared
in the District's policy manual.
expense of tuition with beneficiaries
of the policy.

X

Decreased maintenance costs;
reduction of risk and liability;
enhanced customer experiences.

Deferred…

100%

Goal 1c. Prioritize environmental stewardship

Priority
(1 or 2)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

Inventory impermeable surfaces and create plan to reduce quantity (combined
i. sewer overflow abatement). Investigate and implement run-off reduction
strategies.

ii.

iii.

Investigate renewable resources and invest in associated capital projects
accordingly.

Further develop a maintenance and management plan for the caring of green
space that supports our commitment to environmental stewardship.

Create a "green team" to establish and implement more environmentally
friendly practices in the District, including a uniform District-wide recycling
iv.
program, a public education strategy about the same, and reduce energy
consumption.

Goal 1d. Build our institutional knowledge bank (succession planning)
Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

1

1

1

1

Priority
(1 or 2)

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Lead

Mike Friberg, JD Russell, Mike Miller,
Med/Low Keith Seibel, Steve Quinn, Mark
Mike Friberg
Bishop

Med/Low

High

Planning staff, Matt Freeman, Emily
Cahill, Mike Miller

Matt Freeman, JD Russell, Mike
Miller, Becky Fredrickson, Bob
Streitmatter, All Park Managers and
Golf Course Managers

Mary Harden

Matt Freeman

1Q 18

X

X

X

Environmental Unit, Mary Harden, JD
Russell, Erich Zimmerman or
Med/Low designee, Steve Dunham, Nicole
Kristi Shoemaker
Staley, Jacob Kuban, Andrea Steffens,
PDC, Dawn Petefish, Jake Hermann

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Lead

1Q 18

2Q 18

X

X

X

3Q 18

X

X

X

4Q 18

X

X

X

X

X

X

2Q 18

3Q 18

4Q 18

Intended impacts

Reduced expense for combined
storm-sewer overflow; reductions in
erosion and environmental impacts.

Improved energy efficiencies.

Progress Update(s)

% complete at close of year

2018 PROGRESS:
*All PPD impermeable surfaces within City of Peoria boundaries have been
inventoried.
*Structures and pavement not needed for parks and recreation purposes have
been identified, and Parks Division has been removing them as time/staffing
allows, including unneeded pavement at Bielfeldt Park and Galena Marina.
*Inventory contributed heavily to CSO process/response/appeals.

2018 PROGRESS:
*Approved agreement with Hawk Attolo for Noble, Owens, Lakeview Rec, and
RiverPlex solar panel locations
*CQI visit and analysis of options for community solar array(s) to include an
additional potential project at RiverPlex.
Benefits: This work helps us look at alternative energy sources that are going to
become more mainstream. Being a major player in the community, it would be
great to have one or more of these units for the public to see and start talking
about. (in a good way).

2018 PROGRESS:
*Analysis of most District owned parks, golf courses, and greenspace. Some
examples of strategies implemented are 10 acres of no-mow areas implemented at
Newman Golf Course, 5 no-mow areas implemented at Bradley Park, a small
reforestation project started at Charter Oak Park - "Putting the Oak Back in Charter
Oak," removal of invasive species in wooded areas in Bradley Park, restoration of
native areas in Donovan Park, securing a grant for work to be done in Donovan
Improved environmental efficiencies; Park, Robinson Park, and Detweiller Riverside, and more.
reduce erosion and storm water run- *LOOKING FORWARD: 2019 will focus on building capacity to implement and
maintain. As management schedules are created for District parks, golf courses,
off; enhanced aesthetics and
and other property, our team will work to build our capacity to effectively and
community engagement.
efficiently implement the management schedules. This process is necessary to
continue to achieve success through our efforts.
Why this work? It has decreased the amount of high maintenance mowing,
improved our efforts to control erosion, expanded the areas being managed for
invasive species. decreased herbicide use, secured funding assistance, promoted
cross-departmental teamwork, and improved staff institutional knowledge.

2018 PROGRESS:
*Completed a staff survey to collect current processes underway.
*Developed a poster to hang in staff break rooms re recycling.
Improved environmental efficiencies *Plans for YouTube videos on recycling for summer camp staff and campers.
*Education opportunities at PPD events like Earth Day, Party for the Planet and the
and enhanced community awareness
Reverse Science Fair.
of environmental stewardship and
Why this work? “Getting the word out about the PPD's environmental initiatives
responsible practices.
to both staff and the public is helpful to show that we practice what we preach. I
feel like we have certainly begun to raise awareness of these issues and inspire our
co-workers to take action.”

Intended impacts

Progress Update(s)

% complete at close of year

iii.

Develop a comprehensive onboarding program for all new employees and
Trustees that includes use of operational/procedural manuals.

2

High

Shalesse Pie, Emily Cahill, Matt
Shalesse Pie and
Freeman, Karrie Ross, Katie Van Cleve Carley Allensworth

X

X

3Q 18

4Q 18

Improved knowledge, competence
and capacity of District staff and
trustees.

2018 PROGRESS:
*Inventory of ongoing processes from facility managers complete.
Next Steps: Evaluate what each facility is doing and how best to move forward to
ensure CONSISTENCY across locations.

Priority 2. What it is we should be doing: we will focus on services that make the greatest impact.

Goal 2a. Better understand who our users are and where they come from

Priority
(1 or 2)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Lead

1Q 18

2Q 18

Progress Update(s)

Intended impacts

% complete at close of year

Deferred.

i.

Train all District officers on collaborative Community Policing and work to fully
implement the philosophy.

Develop a standardized user evaluation process that includes consistent
ii. practices and expectations for how questions are asked, and collect and
interpret data that supports and/or leads to decision making.

Goal 2b. Adapt our resources so that we are accessible to all who live,
work, and play in our District

1

1

High

Priority
(1 or 2)

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

Conduct a Market Analysis of existing services (e.g., programs, properties) to
determine which services should continue to be provided by the District, which
ii. should be provided in collaboration with another entity, which services should
discontinue due to un-necessary duplication, and which services should be
added to improve access for under-served populations (e.g., social equity).

Med/Low Monthly Meeting Topic

1

High

Brent Wheeler, Rebecca Herz, Tom
Miller, Kevin Davis, Val Marek, Emily
Cahill, Emma Lawson, HISRA staff

Team

Emily Cahill

Brent Wheeler

Lead

Programmers plus Doug Silberer, Nick
Conrad, Kristi Shoemaker, Tom Miller, Steve Montez
HISRA staff, Courtney Baxter

Collaborative community policing.

X

X

X

X

1Q 18

2Q 18

3Q 18

4Q 18

X

X

X

X

Improved service based upon
resident and customer feedback.

Intended impacts

2018 PROGRESS:
*Staff developed user surveys for multiple programs across the District and have
begun to gather data.
*Working to identify best way to share feedback and evaluate programming
Why this work? Continual and consistent feedback loop will help us gauge areas in
which we need to improve or alter services.

Progress Update(s)

2018 PROGRESS:
*The group tasked to produce a market analysis report on 23 programs and
services offered by the Peoria Park District. These services include Aquatics, Golf,
Ice Skating, Exercise/Fitness, Gardening, Day Camps, Facility Rentals, Arts, Dance,
Drama, Music, Educational Field Trips, Seniors, Travel Programs, Baseball,
Basketball, Soccer, Softball, Tennis, Volleyball, Pickleball, Environmental, Fitness
Facilities, and Special Events.
Gather relevant data that will assist *The market analysis in each area include:
in focusing resources on services that -An inventory of competing services
-A map with Park District programs/services and competitors
best support our community.
-Program types in each area
-Pricing comparisons
-A summary narrative of each area.
Specific to this action step, the project is considered complete. Their work will
provide quality data to senior staff and to members of the cost recovery team as
we continue to work toward sustainability.

100%

% complete at close of year

100%

iii.

Create a user-friendly reference tool and training for staff to better understand
scholarship criteria and application process.

Goal 2c. Develop outcome-based evaluation methods for everything we
do

1

Priority
(1 or 2)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

i. Create a staff survey to identify satisfaction and internal service levels.

Goal 2d. Collaborate, rather than compete (internally and externally)

1

Priority
(1 or 2)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

Implement cross-departmental working groups to create consistencies and
efficiencies within the District, and to diminish operational "silos" (i.e., RecTrac
i.
implementation, evaluation and continued roll-out; retail; camps; custodial;
seasonal hiring; workforce diversity; interpretive services/environmental).

1

Collaborate with other governmental agencies on planning projects, priorities
and issues (e.g., environmental issues, workforce development).

1

Revise and update current program and facility mission (purpose) statements
iv. to ensure that they are connected to and in alignment with that of the Peoria
Park District.

1

iii.

Kevin Davis, Steve Montez, Jan
Med/Low Budzynski/Karrie Ross, Emily Cahill,
Brent Wheeler

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Med/Low Monthly Meeting Topic

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

High

High

Team

Kevin Davis

Lead

X

X

1Q 18

2Q 18

3Q 18

Lead

Emily Cahill, Becky Fredrickson, Matt
Emily Cahill
Freeman, Brent Wheeler, Chief

Improved consistency of use and
access to the District's scholarship
program.

4Q 18

1Q 18

2Q 18

3Q 18

Intended impacts

Increased accountability and
improved service to and for District
staff.

X

Emily Cahill

Emily Cahill, Mike Miller, Scott Loftus,
Brent Wheeler, Yvonne Strode, Sue
Wheeler, Amy Berger, Carl Cannon, Senior Staff
Doug Silberer, HISRA staff, Shalesse
Pie, JD Russell

Med/Low Senior Staff

X

4Q 18

2018 PROGRESS:
*The scholarship team assessed all levels of benefits offered independently
throughout the District, and established a single process by which customers could
access all benefits through a single application. We implemented this new practice
at the end of summer 2018, and as of 1/9/19 have approved scholarships for 153
families. Not only is this an increase (by about 15 households) over the families we
served during this time frame in 2017, but because of the enhanced benefit
offerings, these families are now able to access more of our District than they were
in previous years.
Why this work? By consolidating process we have been able to offer a greater
array of benefits to our patrons while still simplifying the application process. The
new process has been in place for about 4-5 months now and overall customers
seem to be very appreciative of the streamlined process, as well as the reduction
in wait time for redemption of their RiverPlex scholarship. Additionally, this
process has increased cooperation between all scholarship-issuing staff, and has
allowed for more efficient service of the program's users.

Progress Update(s)

2018 PROGRESS:
*Fall Survey complete… building on questions asked in Fall 2016
*Assess trends and identify action steps to address employee concerns
*Possible survey at division/department level to gather more information

Intended impacts

Progress Update(s)

100%

% complete at close of year

100%; ongoing

% complete at close of year

Additional Cross-Departmental groups established in 2018:
*Memberships
Decreased internal competition; staff *Playbook

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

empowerment; enhanced
accountability.

Reduction of duplication of effort;
strengthened relationships.

Ongoing

2018 PROGRESS:
*Body Worn Cameras
*Combined Sewer Overflow
*Community Health Needs Assessment
*PADEAT
*Align Peoria

Ongoing

Organizational decisions grounded in
Deferred.
the District's mission/purpose.

Emily Cahill

Priority 3. Communication, collaboration & customer service: we will create a culture that values and supports each other, those we serve, and our community.

Goal 3a. Be accountable in our actions and transparent in our processes
Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

Priority
(1 or 2)

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Lead

1Q 18

2Q 18

3Q 18

4Q 18

Intended impacts

Progress Update(s)

% complete at close of year

2018 PROGRESS:
*This team completed the strategic action step by uploading all necessary

i.

Work with Central States Media (CSM) to ensure that the new website allows
for transparency (e.g., conduct ordinances, regulations, board docs).

1

Med/Low Marketing Team

Carley Allensworth

X

Ensure governmental compliance and documents to the website and continuing to maintain relevant pages. Staff will
continue to review the website and update as needed on at least a quarterly basis.
provide better information to the
Why this work? This work was important because it keeps the District in
community.

X

100%

compliance with State and Federal laws regarding transparency.

Evaluate and improve the budget process, including consideration of an
iii.
upgrade of our current budget software.

iv.

Provide the Board with iPad for electronic access to District documents and
other resources, and to reduce the use of paper.

v. Incorporate all strategic plan actions into performance reviews/evaluations.

Goal 3b. Strengthen our relationships with users

1

High

1

Med/Low

1

Priority
(1 or 2)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

ii.

Standardize the refund and transfer fee policy so that all facility and program
areas provide consistent response to requests.

2

iii.

Develop an inclusion plan which includes policy and procedures specific to
inclusion service support and training, ADA, etc.

1

Develop a community Give-back Program with the intention of sharing
iv. competencies and expertise in the community (e.g., ICC Career Day, Habitat for
Humanity).
Review the value and effectiveness of ad-hoc/standing advisory committees
and advocacy groups. Recommend structural changes to increase community
v. participation and interests which better represent the diversity which exists
within the District, to eliminate any duplication of work or perspectives of the
board, etc.

Goal 3c. Provide excellent customer service internally and externally
Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

1

Senior Staff

Emily Cahill

Emily Cahill, Carley Allensworth,
Willie Howe, Trish Blattenberger

Carley
Allensworth/Willie
Howe

Med/Low Shalesse Pie and Senior Staff

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Brent Wheeler, Kevin Davis, HISRA
Med/Low staff, Dave Branyan, Dawn Petefish,
Kristin Vannatta

High

High

Priority
(1 or 2)

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Lead

Kevin Davis

X

X

X

X

Reduce environmental impact;
improve staff efficiency.

Ensure accountability of staff at all
levels.

X

1Q 18

X

2Q 18

X

3Q 18

X

4Q 18

X

Katie Van Cleve, Kevin Davis, Andrea
Steffens, Willie Howe, Rebecca Herz,
Katie Van Cleve
Christina Kiefer, JD Russell, Mike
Friberg, Kristin Vannatta

Med/Low Monthly Meeting Topic

1

Shalesse Pie

X

Ensure that planning process
supports strategic planning and
priorities. Improve staff efficiency
and effectiveness of process.

Emily Cahill

Lead

2018 PROGRESS: Board e-books were full implemented in July 2018.
2018 PROGRESS:
*The performance appraisal tool was updated to include aspects that reflected
ongoing work within the strategic plan. We incorporated our District Vales:
Professional, Respectful, Accountable, Innovative, Safe and Equitable. We also
included a section added under goals entitled: Strategic Goals and Performance
Standards.

Intended impacts

Improve customer satisfaction and
equity.

Progress Update(s)

2018 PROGRESS:
*Working to finalize contract language that is consistent across locations.
Why this work? “It has made us more aware of each other's refund practices and
even in the absence of a formal step has made us more conscious of how what we
do at our locations can have Districtwide impact. When implemented, District
patrons will be able to rely on a more consistent procedure for refunds, which
helps our branding consistency.”

Focus on improvement
should take place annually as
part of this plan and after.

100%

100%

% complete at close of year

90%

Increase understanding, knowledge,
and consistency of program offerings
Deferred.
across the District, based on a shared
philosophy of accessibility

X

Emily Cahill, Brent Wheeler, Mike
Miller, Nick Conrad, Sue Wheeler,
Becky Fredrickson, Karrie Ross, Jenny Brent Wheeler
Swanson, Carley Allensworth, Scott
Loftus, Bill Streeter

Team

2018 PROGRESS:
*As part of the 2019 planning process, staff was asked to provide more detail
about revenue projections and about personnel resource allocation. This
additional data proved critical in our efforts to strategically realign resources for
the 2019 budget.

1Q 18

2Q 18

3Q 18

4Q 18

Increase advocacy and visibility of
PPD in community.

2018 Progress: Announced at January All-Staff Meeting that the Peoria Park
District will adopt a Little Free Pantry at Glen Oak School in support of our
community.

Improve community participation in
the District process.

Deferred.

Intended impacts

Progress Update(s)

% complete at close of year

i.

Develop a customer service training focused on the new PRAISE values model
(Professional, Respect, Accountability, Innovation, Safety, Equity).

Security plans will be developed and formalized for all recurring events and
ii. District property(ies). This includes opportunities to share information and
resources with other law enforcement agencies.

v.

Review and update process for recruitment of applicants for jobs and
volunteers to improve the depth and diversity of our applicant pools.

Goal 3d. Improve communications internally and externally

2

Shalesse Pie, Corinna Martinez, Justin
Med/Low Bolkema, Director of Golf TBH, Tony Shalesse Pie
Ellison

1

Mr. Ernest Starks, Chief Bush,
Med/Low Melinda Huett, Jake Rockhold, Jacob Chief Bush
Mol, Yvonne Strode

1

High

Priority
(1 or 2)

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

ii.

Expand external communication strategies to improve outreach to diverse user
groups across the District.

Goal 3e. Use our experience and expertise to be a valued contributor in
efforts to improve our community

1

Priority
(1 or 2)

Actions: S pecific, M easurable, A ttainable, R elevant, T rackable

Develop a slide deck/PowerPoint presentation for use by staff and Board to
iii. use as a consistent messaging and community education tool and coordinate a
Speakers Bureau to respond to community requests for presentations.

1

Shalesse Pie and Diversity
Committee, Carley Allensworth, Bill
Streeter

Team

Med/Low Marketing Team, Shalesse Pie

Resource
Requirement
(High or
Med/Low)

Team

Med/Low Emily Cahill, Senior Staff, and CSM

Shalesse Pie

Lead

Emily Cahill

Lead

Emily Cahill

2018 PROGRESS:
*The team updated the District’s Customer Service Training to include the Peoria

X

X

X

Improve customer satisfaction and
Park District values as outlined within our strategic planning document. This
consistency of service models across
training was presented to all staff beginning in May and is ongoing monthly for
District.
new hires across the district.

Improve perception of safety and
level of professionalism.

X

X

X

X

1Q 18

2Q 18

3Q 18

4Q 18

X

X

X

X

1Q 18

2Q 18

3Q 18

4Q 18

X

Improve the quality, diversity and
depth of our applicant pool.

Intended impacts

Improved use of District programs;
improved community health.

Intended impacts

Consistency of branding/messaging;
better use of staff resources.

100%

Deferred, though, in 2018, staff has worked to place signage at parks and facilities
reminding people to secure their possessions in their cars and that, if they see
something out of the ordinary, they should call for assistance.

2018 PROGRESS:
*Purchased and went live with AAIMTrack in July 2018. This program allows us to
move to electronic applications which allows more people to access us by mobile
devices. This system also allows us to place job openings on Indeed. Our
management of applications have been stream lined and we have also seen an
increase of diverse applicants for our postings.
*Online application process has improved to17.9% full-time minority (up from
Ongoing
16.4% in 2nd quarter)
*23% minority part-time/season (steady from 2nd quarter)
*Ongoing participation in PADEAT, collaboration with ICC’s HHCTP
*Established PPS150 and GED volunteer workdays to showcase careers
*PPD-sponsored ELITE Re-Entry supports soft skills training and job access for
those with criminal backgrounds

Progress Update(s)

% complete at close of year

2018 PROGRESS:
*Marketing strategies were added to the Staff diversity team meeting agendas,
along with programming, to ensure an equitable approach to information sharing.

Progress Update(s)

2018 Progress: A powerpoint has been created for use by District presenters.

% complete at close of year

